2020 CHARITIES

**Masonic Youth Groups** - Rainbow, Job’s Daughters and DeMolay. Our future depends on them. They depend on us! This Charity was chosen by our WGM.

**Cancer Research Center** - Columbia, MO. This organization was chosen by our WGP, in memory of his Dad, who lost his life to lung cancer and in honor of his Mom, who is a breast cancer survivor.

**CHAMP (Canine Helpers Allow More Possibilities)** - General Grand Chapter Charity

**In-House Charities** -
- Masonic Outreach Program—Penny-A-Day
- ESTARL—Friendship Night Coin Collection
- Lois J. Newman Scholarship Fund

### Our Charity Pin
In support of our 2020 Charities, we will be selling one charity pin for $20.00.

In support of our General Grand Chapter charity—service dogs, we will be selling stuffed dachshunds for $20.00; Purebreds (Cardinals, Royals, Chiefs, Mizzou, Armed Services) are $25.00.